Alterations in the transfer of phospholipids from very-low density lipoproteins to activated platelets in type 2 diabetes.
Type 2 diabetes is a situation at high cardiovascular risk, characterized by platelet hyperactivation, oxidative stress, elevated very-low density lipoprotein (VLDL) and low high-density lipoprotein concentrations. In the present report, we describe the effects of these alterations on the transfers of phospholipids (PL) from VLDL to platelets in basal conditions or after thrombin (0.1U/mL) or lipoprotein lipase (LPL, 500ng/mL)-mediated platelet activation. In vitro transfer of radiolabelled PL from VLDL (200microM PL) to platelets (2x10(8)/mL) was measured after incubations of 1h at 37 degrees C in a series of recombination experiments using control or diabetic platelets and VLDL, as well as normal or oxidized PL. Basal- and thrombin-stimulated transfers from diabetic VLDL were similar to those from control VLDL. However, LPL-stimulated transfer was decreased when using diabetic VLDL. This was likely due to their lowered ability to be lipolyzed. When we compared the platelets from either diabetic patients or control subjects, we observed that the transfers of PL from control VLDL to diabetic platelets were 20-30% higher than those to control platelets, whether in basal conditions or under LPL or thrombin stimulations. Finally, we observed that, in all conditions tested, the rate of transfers of oxidized PL was two to three times more elevated than that of non oxidized PL. Collective consideration of these data suggests that the transfer of PL from VLDL to platelets might be elevated in type 2 diabetes, favoring oxidative stress-mediated platelet hyperactivation.